
Is it more efficient to collect return currents from
vertical antennas as displacement currents rather than
as conduction currents? KBCFU says yes and tells us
why he thinks so based on his studies of radials_

Improving
Vertical Antenna Efficiency

A Study of Radial Wire Ground Systems
BY ARCH DOTV-. KeCFU
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Other antenna systems uti lizing verti
ca l radiators must include some method
for collecting and returning currents from
the antenna. The method that has been
most commonly used is to allow the re
turn currents to enter the earth , and then
to collect them with an array of buried
"radial" wires. In past years there has
also been occasional use of elevated ar
rays of radials under vertical antennas
(counterpoise and ground screens) de
signed to intercept return currents before
they enter the earth or 10 collect them af
ter they have entered the earth through
the capacitive relationship between the
radials and the ground.
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a good (electrical) ground system. This
ground must meet three basic require
ments which can be described, in some
what simplified form, as:

(1) The ground must efficiently collect the
" return currents" from the antenna . When
r.f . energy is fed toa vertical antenna, dis
placement currents flow from the anten
na through surrounding space and to
ward the earth below. To complete the
circuit, and allow these currents to flow,
they must be collected from or near the
ea rth and returned to the feed point at the
base of the antenna.

Considerable losses will be incurred if
these currents must pass through the
earth, as the earth presents a high resis
tance to r.f. current flow. Even sea water,
which has quite high conductivity (low re
sistance), cannot compare with a "per
fect, " or meta llic, ground.

One special type of antenna, the so
called "ground plane," operates inde
pendently from the ground. This antenna
uses two or more 1f.I-wavelength radial
wires or rods located at the base of a ver
tical radiator. However, in this arrange
ment the radials are, in effect, a portion of
the radiating element rather than an arti
ficial ground system.

Theoretical Considerations
The vertical antenna is versatile. It can

be constructed in a wide range of heights;
it can consist of a thin wire or a thick
tower; it can be top loaded, bottom load
ed, capacitively loaded, or inductively
loaded; its feed impedance can be varied
to a convenient value by a number of
methods.

The main problem wi th verticals is that
to work efficiently they must be used with

The following article was presented in
part as a feature of the Proceedings of
The Radio Club of America, Inc., Vol. 57,
Number 2, October 1983. The author,
Arch Doty, K8CFU, presented what you
are about to read as part of an afternoon
symposium commemora ting the 75th
Diamond Jubiiee anniversary of The Ra
dio Club of America. We thank Arch and
The Radio Club of America for making it
available to CQ readers. - K2EEK

A pproximately 50,000 miles of bare
wire has been buried in the United States
as rad ials under commertca! and ama
teur rad io station antennas in an effort to
provide the most efficient artificial
ground systems possible .

A recently concluded research program
indicates that buried bare-wire radials do
NOT provide optimum performance. Rath
er, the investigation indicates that wires
comprising an artificial ground system
should be elevated for maximum efficien
cy, and if it is necessary to bury these
wires for practical or esthetic reasons, in
sulated wire should be used.

* Jackson Road, RI. 3, Box 26, Fletcher,
NC28732 Fig. 2- Radiation patterns of a vertical antenna.
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Fig. 3- The image antenna component of
a verticaf antenna.

of " c lassic " works that dwarf contempo
ra ry efforts in the same fie ld of endeav
or. In antenna technology the paper on
ground systems fo r vertical antennas by
Dr. George Brown and his compatnots' is
acknowledged to be a true "classic" in
Its field. Dr. Brown's work stands apart,
and even recent tests utilizing instrumen
tation fa r more sensitive than anything
available in the 30's can find no fau lt with
it. The statu re of this work, however, had
two unfortunate, although probably un
avoidable, results:

1. The overpowering completeness
and excellence of the study had the et
lect of d iscouraging further research in
the particu lar area that it covered .

2. The Federa l Communications Com-
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the California dessert by an ambitious ex
perimenter there.

Assuming that the efforts of amateurs
over the past 60 years have equalled
those of the commercial station owners ,
it can be estimated that more than 50,000
miles of bare wire has been buried in this
country under vertical transmitting an
tennas in the belief that it w ill provide the
most efficient " a rtif ic ial ground" system
possible.

The mole-like endeavors of the radio
station owners have not been without
good justification. Rather, they have
been based on the results of a landmark
research effort undertaken almost 50
years ago.

Throughout history one finds examples
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(2) The antenna 's return currents must be
conducted through the grou nd system to the
baSI of the vertical radiator with minimum
losses. Once the return currents have been
collected, they must be returned to the
base of the antenna.The complete c ircuit
through which these currents flow can be
considered as shown in fig . 1, where:

Ra = radiation resistance
R1 = conductor resistance
Ae = ground resistance

(It shou ld be noted that Ae re lates only to
those return currents that enter the
earth, and are then collected by buried
wires as conduction currents.)

(3) The ground mustprovide adistinct lelec
trically) rlflecting surface under tnevertlcal.n
terma . Some 01 the radiat ion from a vertt
cal antenna is directed below the hort
zan, and will thus impinge on the surface
of the earth. This radiat ion will be retlect
eo from the earth's surface, and may
combine with the direct radiation from
the vertical to assist in establishing the
radiation pattern of the antenna array as
shown in fig. 2. In calculating and corn
prehending the radiation pattern from a
vertical antenna it is convenient to con
sider that a portion of this radiat ion is
coming from an " image antenna," as in
dicated.

Fig . 3 shows that the image antenna is
an exact reproduction of the vertical an
tenna as it would look if the earth 's sur
face were a perfect "electrical mirror. "
Unfortunately, the surface of the earth is
far from being a good electrical conduc
tor , as noted earlier. A good artif ic ial
ground system should assist in correct
ing th is situation by presenting a good re
flecting surface.

Past and Current Practice
At the present time there are approxi

mately 5,000 a.m. broadcasting stations
in the United States. Calculation shows
that if each of these stations has followed
FCC recommendations and installed a
minimum of 120 radial wires (each at
leas t % wavelength long) under its vert i
cal transmitting antenna, there are more
than 137,000,000', o r 26,000 miles, of
such wires buried in this country .

In addition, many of this country's
400,000 amateur radio operato rs have
buried systems of rad ial wires under their
antennas. These range from modest ar
rays to the 25,000' 01 wire " planted" in

I
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mission was so impressed by the work
that it used it as the basis for require
ments on the number of "ground system"
radial wires that eac h Standard Broad
cast Station is required to have.

The only problem with these events is
that the research on which they are
based consi dered only one of the several
possible configurations of artificial
ground systems-the one using buried
wires.
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sible since the ea rlier tests were con
ducted on the same site , and the same ln.
strumentation and testing techniques
were employed. The following observa
tions are based on these studies:

I: The currents in buried, non-insulat
ed, radial wires are concentrated near
the base of the antenna and decrease at
a generally constant rate as the distance
from the antenna inc reases. This is
shown in fig. 5 and confirms what has
been described in the literature for sever
al decades.

II: As shown in fig. 6, the distribution of
return cu rrents in elevated or insulated
radial wires having lengths less than ap
proximately 0.20 wavelength is the same
as that found in buried wi res.

III : Fig. 7 shows that the distribution of
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Fig. 5- Measurement of current return in a singfe radial wire buried at 8 ",
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180 ' wire on the ground over 180'. 135', 90' &
45 ' buried wires

180' buried wire below 180 ', 135 ', 90 ' & 45'
wires lying on the ground

Radial current measurements were
made every 10' on each of the various
wire lengths listed above .

In the tests the "elevated" wires were
6'6 · above ground level, the "on the
ground" wires were lying loosely on the
earth, and the "buried" radials were 8·
below the earth's surface. as shown in
fig. 4.

Location of the " elevated" and " on
the ground" wires was directly above the
"buried" wire.

The results of this series of tests were
compared and supplemented by data
from the 1981-1982 tests. This was pos-
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Fig. 4- Test setup for radial current measurements of above ground, on the ground,

and buried wires.

The Recent Research Program
For more than 60 years there have

been several alternatives to the buried
wire type of ground system. These have
included the elevated "ground" systems
of the counterpoise and ground screen
types.

Litt le early data was published on the
characteristics of these systems, and ap
parently no research was conducted on
them after publication of Dr. Brown's pa
per until the extensive tests conducted at
Fletcher, North Carol ina, in 1981 and
1982.71 ,12 Although the Fletcher tests
were comprehensive and involved over
16,000 measurements, they, as Brown's
work, cove red only certain variations of
the several possible ar tificial ground sys
tems-in this case elevated counte r
poise and ground screen arrays. These
tests clearly showed that these elevated
ground system were unusually efficient
perhaps more so than equivalent buried
wire systems.

The Fletcher tests, however, did not
compare the relative performance of
buried bare-wire radials vs. elevated in
sutated-w're radials. And, an extensive
review of the literature showed no record
of such a comparison in the past.Thus, in
order to obtain data on the relative perfor
mance of the diffe rent types of radial
ground systems, a test program was car
ried out in late 1982 using the instrumen
tation and techniques developed in the
earlier Fletcher counterpotse/qround
screen tests. In this prog ram several
thousand measurements were made of
the magni tude and dist ribution of return
currents carried by:
• Elevatedfinsulated radial wires.
• Insulated wires lying on the surface of

the ground.
• Buried bare-wire radials.

In the tests the radial wires terminated
at the base of a 90-degree vertical anten
na and were the sole means of collecting
the return currents. The tests wre made
at 1805 kHz. The following combinations
of radial wires were tested:

Single Wires
Elevated Wires: 180 ', 135 ',90' & 45' long
Wi res on theGround: 180 ', 135 ',90' & 45 ' long
Buried Wires: 180', 135 ',90 ' & 45 ' long

MultipleWires
180' buried wi re below 180 ', 135', 90' & 45 '

elevated wires
180 ' elevated wire above 180', 135', 90 ' & 45 '

buried wires
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Conclusions
From the results of the most recent

test program it can be concluded that ele
vated. or buried but insulated, radial w ire
arrays ful f ill the theoretical requirements
of artificial ground systems better than

radial wires collect the majori ty of the
currents that they carry directly from the
antenna, and the balance as oisprace
ment currents from the ea rth be low the
wi res. The losses incurred in the passage
of these return (displacement) currents
to the elevated wires in each case ln
valves only the relatively low losses m
valved in their transference through the
d ielectric between the wire and the an
tenna or the ground-air.

••••

••

••••••

the buried (bare) w ire arrays that have
been most commonly used in the past.
The primary reason for this high effic ien
cy can be best expressed: It is more effi
cient to collect return currents from verti
cal antennas as displacement currents
rather than as conduction cu rrents.

Recommendations
From the above new data some speci f

ic recommendations can be derived con
cerning radial wires used as the ground
system for a vertical antenna. The resu lts
of the newer test program have also
prompted further analysis of the earlier,
and far more extensive, series of tests.
Several additiona l recommendations
have resulted from this analysis. The
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return currents collected by elevated
wires can be distinctly different from that
found in buried "radial" w ires. Extensive
testing showed that this phenomena ex
ists as long as the elevated w ire is more
than approximately 0.20 wavelength long.

In these elevated wires the current lev
el is at a moderate level near the antenna,
rises very slightly, remains at an a lmost
constant level for a considerable d is
tance, and then gradually decreases to
zero.

This same current distr ibution pattern
was consistently found in similar elevat
ed radials tested in the very comprehen
sive previous Fletcher test program. It
has also been observed in the counter
poise radials of another research enten
na extensive ly tested th is year at a differ 
en t location.

Note: The current d istribution pattern of
these elevated radial wi res results in low
er losses (R1 in fig. 1) than those caused
by the high level of currents adjacent to
the antenna when buried radials are
used . In practice, the high level of current
found near the base of the antenna with
buried radials has resulted in heati ng (I
squa red R) losses so high as to set grass
afire near the base of a vertical antenna!

IV: Fig . 7 also illustrates that currents
found in insu lated radial wires lying on the
ground are similar to those found in ere
vated wires. Aga in, tests showed that th is
effect occurs SO long as the rad ial is long·
er than approximately 0.20 wavelength.

Notll : Thus, th is type of radial provides
the same advantages over buried bare
wi re radials as discussed above for ele
vated wires.

V: Elevated ground systerns-ccounter
po ise or ground sc reen- a re extremely
efficient in intercepting return currents
d irectly from the antenna before they can
reach the ground. As shown in fig . 8,
there are very small currents in the
ground under elevated wires connected
to collect such curren ts. Those currents
that do ex ist in the ground are conducted
to the elevated wires as displacement
currents.

The new test prog ram has indicated
that a properly dimensioned elevated
ground system, o r a radial system using
insulated wire. operates more efficiently
(wi th less losses) in collecting return cur
rents from a vertical antenna than does a
buried bare-wire ground system.

One of the reasons for the low ettlclen
cy of buried bare wires is that the return
currents that they collect must pass
through the ground for a greater or lesser
distance before they reach the location
of a radial w ire. There are relatively high
ohmic losses in this process. as the earth
through which the currents must flow has
fini te resistance. This situation becomes
serious near the antenna, where the re
turn currents in buried radials are con
centrated. and (I squared A) losses be
come high.

In contrast, elevated and/or insulated
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combined recommendations resulting
from the several Fletcher research pro
grams can simply be summarized thus :

1. Radial wires should not be buried if
they are to collect return currents from a
vertical antenna with maximum efficien
cy .

2. If possible, elevated radials should
be used. These can be insulated (i.e., a
counterpoise) or grounded (a ground
screen).

3. If it is not possible to use elevated ra
dials. insulated wire lying on the ground,
or buried as close to the surface aspossi
bte. should be used.

4. Elevated radial wires. or insulated
radials at ground level. should be at least
0.20 wavelength long.

5. If the above recommendations are
followed, 50 radials utilizing insulated
wire should provide the same effective
ness as an artificial ground system for a
vertical antenna as 120 buried radials of
non-insulated wire.

Fig. 8- Return currents in elevated and buried wires.

\- ..

erature-which spans 60 years-c-nas
not been much help. It is hoped thatpubli·
cation of this da ta will encou rage others
to search for the answers to these ques
tions and wilt help in enlarging the knowl·
edge of artificial ground systems.
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